
THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN-MILWAUKEE
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE

MINUTES
May 10, 2011
Lubar N456

1:00 pm

Present: M. Schwartz (Chair), M. Kunert, M.K. Madsen, D. Misra, M. Parsons, W. Velez
Parsons presided as Acting Chair until 1:33 pm when Schwartz joined the meeting.

I. CALL TO ORDER AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA – The meeting was called to order
at 1:08 pm and the agenda was approved as distributed.

II. PERSONS WHO WISH TO BE HEARD – None.

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – The minutes of May 3, 2011 were approved as distributed.

IV. SPECIAL GUESTS: CHANCELLOR MICHAEL LOVELL – Parsons thanked the
Chancellor for the message he sent to campus on Friday; particularly the point about
attracting well qualified students. Chancellor Lovell responded that he will be focusing
on three areas: 1) campus climate; 2) student access; and 3) continuing with the Growth
Agenda. All campus units will be asked to provide a strategic plan; he has a group
working on putting together a framework for units to use.

Kunert reported that the APBC had discussed the lack of solid understanding of our
budget by faculty. Kunert suggested that it might be useful to have a half day retreat with
APBC and UC members regarding the budget. Lovell agreed this was a good idea,
noting this had been done with the Deans. He would be happy to invite UC & APBC
members to a “Budget 101” training session.

Additional topics discussed included 1) the atmosphere of distrust created by actions/lack
of communication by former administrators; 2) needed resources for strong programs and
programs that need to get strong; 3) loss of wisdom/experience through retirements; 4)
enrollment management; 5) potential use of Research Professor title; 6) discussions with
System and BOR regarding GPR funding inequities/budget model and issues related to
this; 7) postponement of the Bolton Hall move; 8) fund-raising and building project
updates; 9) possible creation of additional ranks in the faculty structure; 10) review of
Chancellor and Dean Search costs, use of Search Firms, and effect on the SecU office;
11) a potential standalone position of Legislative Liaison (not a Lobbyist) and the need
for an implementation plan/model; 12) MORFS; 13) Madison separation status and the
push for voter IDs; and 14) status of and issues related to formation of the Transportation
Taskforce.

V. CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT & ANNOUNCEMENTS – Parsons reviewed a memo sent
to Schwartz and Interim Provost Britz by ASC Chair Sara Tully. Parsons indicated there
were numerous times that former Chancellor Carlos Santiago had reported that UWM
was the only campus still appointing academic staff to probationary and indefinite
positions. She noted that K. Kimpel had corrected the UC on this. There was general



consensus that the minutes were misinterpreted/taken out of context; however, the UC
understands the amplified feelings of academic staff on campus. When Schwartz joined
the committee he reported that he had invited Tully to attend the next UC meeting. He
noted that some of the concerns referred to in the memo are real, some are
misunderstandings. He pointed out the need to re-establish a rapport with the ASC and
schedule regular meetings with them.

VI. MEMBERS’ REPORTS –
A. Kunert reported that in addition to the extensive discussion regarding the need for

a retreat to focus on budget training, the APBC received and approved moving
forward a proposal from Dean Hobgood regarding the PSOA Design Research
Institute.

B. Discussion ensued regarding the layoff of tenured faculty at SIUC by former
UWM Provost Rita Cheng.

VII. NEW BUSINESS
A. Preparation for Faculty Senate Meeting – See below.
B. Proposal to create MORFS, Inc. – Schwartz reviewed the information he sent to

the Senate regarding formation of MORFS. He noted the next phase will be to
persuade at least 50% of the faculty to voluntarily contribute in support of the
organization.

C. Results from Faculty Survey – Schwartz feels the survey results to establish
MORFS is convincing. He briefly reviewed the figures.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS
A. Faculty Committee Appointments – Discussion ensued regarding potential

nominees for Faculty Senate Rules. Parsons will contact candidates to determine
if they are willing to be nominated at the Senate meeting.

B. Discussion of UW-Milwaukee Funding – See section IV. above.

IX. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
A. Summer 2011 Meeting dates – The UC will meet on 5/24, 6/7, 6/21, 7/5, 7/19,

8/2, and 8/16. Regular weekly meetings will resume on 8/23/11.

X. PERSONNEL MATTERS: [Closed session according to Wis. Stats. 19.85 (1)(f)]:
Update on pending personnel matters – None.

XI. ADJOURNMENT – The meeting was adjourned at 3:12 pm.


